
to the Negro toilers, but for the purpose of promoting reactionary uto
pias of the Negro bourgeoisie. "Back to Africa" means the substitution 
of revolutionary struggles of the Negros* all over the world by the 
utopian illusion of a "peaceful return to Africa" and the establishment 
of a "free" Negro nation under imperialism. She continued rise of the 
Negro liberation movement will serve to drive the representatives of the 
above tendencies more and more into the camp of reaction and against the 
Negro masses. The Conference must carry out the relentless exposure of 
these elements. Only, the Negro workers in cooperation and alliance with 
the workers of other nations and races can furnish consistent revolution 
nary leadership to the struggles of the Negro masses for immediate de
mands and for final liberation.

5. The question of the war danger and the defence of the 
Soviet Union assumes particular importance in the present period. The 
deepening world crisis sharpens the danger of war among the imperialist 
powers and particularly against the Soviet Union the fatherland of the 
world's exploited and oppressed.

War to the Negroe masses can only mean the tightening of the 
shackles of imperialism upon them.

Therefore, the Conference must give serious attention to this 
question. It must lay the basis for the widest propaganda among the 

Negro toilers directed towards exposing the sinister war plans of the 
imperialists.

The present period is -one of tremendous historic importance 
for the Negro masses all over the world. Therefore, the London Conferen
ce must mark a new era in the development of Negro liberation struggles. 
The Negro workers must give the fullest support to this conference. All 
proletarian organisations, trade unions, shop groups and committees, 
must immediately select delegates to participate in this historic event. 
All sympathetic organisations should send their fraternal delegates.

Negro workers forward to the London Conference !

For further information regarding the International Negro Labor Conference 
apply to :

James W. Ford, Chairman.
Beatrice Arskind, Secretary.
International Committee of Negro Workers.
2 West 15th. st. New York City, USA.
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flBHTm m NST CmWUST RRTIDNRU-
sRTtQN, for the 2-hour, work my!

MTIIS_RAILWApEN^§_STR|K^_IN_^ST_L0NDONi_§gyTH_AFIlICA .

Last January a strike broke out among the native railwaymen 
and dockers of East London, one of the ports in South Africa. Although 
it was a purely local strike which lasted two wee^cs, the men being de
feated, it was significant for it pointed to the growing class strugg
le in South Africa, the rediealisatioq of the native working masses and 
the widening gulf between them and the opportunist leadership who still 
control the native TU movement.

Briefly, the history of the strike was as follows: the natives 
employed in the port and on the railroad receive only three shillings 
a day although most of them have seen many years service. The Indepen
dent Union of Commercial and Industrial Employees, which enrolls these



de;::a“ d v/ages , of six shillings and six ^  .
I demand was turned down by the administration the woi ■ 

smash the strike on January 16th. Steps were immediately taken to
k e r - w S  vatl ? : J « abs were recruited chiefly from among the white wor 
icers who were placed under the protection of strong police and suecial 
contingents 01 ex-3 ervicemen organised to suppress the outc.'caf: o... rrv 
disturbances. All kinds of false and misleading; rumors were circuln 
ted oj the press, to the effect that the stx'uce naa oroken down and 
t.;r.t nn t i ve s as well as white workers were only too glad to take the 
job l-..j t b; Uio strikers. But when this campaign brought no results -(for 
the trikers stood s-olidly together); the Government arrested the Strike 
Committee, headed by Gadalie , the leader of the Union.. All the cor.im- 
i tee numbers were arrested on the charge of inciting the workers to 
violence, which prompted Gadalie, alarmed at the possible consequences 
of such a charge, to call off the strike. He urged the workers to return 
to their jobs and to make collections to defend the arrested men. Cade 1 o V 
iweacliery simply demoralised the strikers: with the result that only a 

men , mostly dockers, continued the fight, the rest returning «
Having already thrown the Union of Commercial and Industrial . 

Employees into the arms of Amsterdam, Gadalie did his best to keep the 
strike "ith in  "legal bounds". He used his influence to bind the workers 
hand in  foot, and stamped out all signs of militancy. All he did v/as 
to th.eaten that if his conditions were not conceded, he would call a 
general strike and organise picketing. But he did neither the one, nor 
the other. As a matter of fact, in his messages to the strikers he told 
them to go about their business peacefully and not resort to violence 
against any one. He appealed to. the bourgeois authorities and to Parlia
ment demanding that the Governor General of South Africa intervene, thus 
creating the impression that the representative of British imperirli .m 
was an impartial•judge, standing above the classes whom the workers could 
safely trust with their interests.

But the bourgeoisie gave the workers a teste of the class • • 
struggle. They simply derided all  Gadalie1s appellations and judicial 
niceties, they mobilised the police and the ex-servicemen and recrui
ted a sufficient number of scabs. In fact, the Government did not even 
deign to reply to Gadalie , haughtily announcing unofficially that the 
r t i d e s  of the lav/ c.ited by Cadalie apply only to the whites ana net 
go the natives. Knowing full we 11 that Cadalie would never put his 
threat into effect, the authorities decided to attack. The vhsle Strike 
Committee was promptly arrested- They succeeded in getting Cadalie , 
immediately after his arrest, to tell the workers that the strike was 
ended and that they would have to return to work. No wonder the most 
class-conscious section of the workers who supported Cadalie, were dissa
tisfied with the turn the move.t. rt had taken; They decided tc continue 
the fight. But this decision proved futile since the - workers h,ad already 
been demoralised by Cadalie's action.

•iThe attitude of the other reformist organisations to the strike 
is very instructive, The South African Trade Union Congress, the TU 
center of the white workers did nothing’ at all to help the native wor , 
kera. When Cadalie called the Congress that white workers were scabb
ing, Andrews, the Secretary of the Congros, coolly replied that he could 
do nothing and that the telegram would be discussed at the next meeting 
of the Congress Executive Committee. Amsterdam, too, turned a deaf ear” 
1/Then the strike started, Cadalie appealed for help to the Amsterdam 
International Secretariat and to the International Transport-.Workers" ■ 
Federation. No reply was received from Amsterdam, while the I .T .F ,  reques
ted* additional information . But when the "additional information" had 
been furnished, Cadalie requesting  that £ £00 be forwarded, he got 
no reply.

As far as on'e can judge from the bourgeois press we regret 
to say that neither the Communist Party of South Africa, nor the Non 
European Trade Union Federation showed any interest in the strike or 
took any steps to help the men. The fact that the strikers at the mee ■ 
tings were urging that it was time to "cut the cackle" and get down



to business, and that although the position was hopeless many workers 
still continued to strike after it had been officially  called off, shown 
that there is a fine revolutionary spirit, lacking organised expression, 
among the rank and file .

Although it was defeated the strike proved a good lesson for 
the workers. i t unmasked the reformist leadership and -exposed bourgeois 
legality for what it was. It is a lesson that the workers will do well 
to remember during the impending struggles in South Africa with the de- 
velopnent of the economic depression.

In South Africa, the objective conditions are very favourable 
for the development of a strong revolutionary movement. The new leader
ship of the class unions must put an end to the inaction-and inertia 
which have been such a prominent feature in the Federation so far; it is 
about time to get down to the organisation of the broad masses of unor
ganised workers, giving special attention to the basic industries and 
agriculture.

----- 0 0 OO0 0 ------

STRENEHTEN WORKINBCU1SS INTER-  
NRTWNRL SOUDRRtT'i!

DEF2NJ THE LIES HUT PRISONERS !

9.y I .  B u r n s  ,

On March 20, a year transpires since the thirty-two Indian 
proletarian revolutionaries were arrested and imprisoned in Meerut. They 
have been charged by the Anglo-Indian authorities with conspiring "to 
overthrow the sovereignity of His Majesty the king in British India with 
a view to the establishment of a Socialist State undet the dictatorship 
of the proletariat and the supreme command of the Communist International", 
These men are charged with endeavouring to achieve their aims by organi
sing a communist party, Yforker-Peasants xarties and Revolutionary Trade 
Union organisations in J-ndia, with a view to embittering relations between 
Labour and Capital, by inciting the workers to strikes and by publishing 
papers and using every other means of propaganda and agitation.' Although 
the Meerut Prisoners were arrested a year ago, their case has only recen
tly been submitted to the Hight Court where it is now being heard without 
furors, despite the continued protests of labour organisations in every 
part of ti:0 world. A lot of "cooked up" evidence is being used at the 
trial. About 400 witnesses, somo coming even from Europe, have been called: 
among them are many provocateurs and spies.

It would be hard to overestimate the significance of the Meerut 
trial. Like a mirror it reflects the whole political situation in India 

♦ today: the intensification of the class struggle, the advance of communist 
ideas, the progress of the revolutionary labor- movement, the growing role 
of the working class in the national liberation movement, the reactionary 
policy of MacDonald1s Imperialist Government, the treachery of the native 
bourgeoisie, the united front between the workers of Great Britain and 
India and many other developments.

The Meerut trial was "framed up" by the British authorities 
to stem the remarcable development of the labour movement which started 
in India in 19;^7„

Ever since that year the whole of India has beer, swept again 
end again by mass strikes. During this struggle the -‘-■eft Revolutit;nr ry > 
wing became crystallised for the working class trusted it with the leader-- 
ship of the struggle and it q.ui^ckly extended its influence among the


